
Paws & Unwind Pet Resort
 CARE AGREEMENT & VETERINARY RELEASE CONTRACT

While in our care, Paws & Unwind Pet Resort will ensure that your pet will at all times be fed, watered, 

housed with proper heat and air conditioning in a safe, clean facility. Your pet will be granted the additional 

amenities and package options agreed upon at check in.

 Each staff member at Paws & Unwind Pet Resort is carefully trained but should an unavoidable 

situation arise despite our best care and prevention efforts such as fire, escape, burglary/theft, disease, 

death, injury to your pet, other pet or person, damage to or theft of property left with pet or other accidental 

circumstance, Paws & Unwind Pet Resort is not liable for any loss or damage. We exercise utmost caution to 

avoid such incidences.

 All animals in our care are required to be up to date on vaccinations prior to entering our facility. 

However, animal vaccinations, much like human vaccinations are not always 100% effective. When multiple 

animals are housed in close proximity, Kennel Cough along with other various types of upper respiratory 

infections can still occur. Paws & Unwind Pet Resort works diligently to maintain a sanitary facility, using 

professional grade cleaning products and preventing any spread of infection to the best of our ability. 

Sometimes airborne illnesses can be transmitted despite our best sanitation efforts. Should a pet become 

sick, he or she will be immediately isolated and properly cared for until their checkout date. Paws & Unwind 

Pet Resort is not responsible for any medical expenses incurred from such illnesses. If we discover that a pet 

has fleas, ticks or any other parasitic organism, the pet will be treated immediately at the owner’s expense 

and placed in isolation until checkout.

 If a pet is not picked up or alternate arrangements for pickup are made via phone or email within 14 

days of intended checkout date, Paws & Unwind Pet Resort will assume ownership of the pet and will 

maintain all rights to proceed with the care or adoption as seen fit by facility management.

 To ensure the safety of all of the pets in our care, it is important that we know as much about each 

pet as possible. Please fill out the information below.

Should a non-emergent event arise and we are unable to reach you, how 
would you like us to proceed?

☐  Treat my pet without my consent as seen fit by Paws & Unwind Pet Resort

☐  If you do not hear back from me within 2 hours, please provide my pet with treatment 
without my consent.

☐  Do not treat my pet until you hear back from me

In the event of an emergency during my absence, I authorize the qualified veterinarian designated by Paws 



& Unwind Pet Resort to provide the necessary treatment for my pet. If an emergency arises and I am unable 

to be reached, I provide advance authorization to provide treatment not to exceed:

☐  $100  ☐  $250  ☐  $500  ☐  $1000  ☐  No Limit to Care Cost

Primary Care Veterinarian Name: _________________________________________

Primary Care Veterinarian Phone: _________________________________________

Paws & Unwind Pet Resort may seek consult from your primary veterinarian, but we are unable to transport 

your pet to their care. If you prefer your pet be treated by your 

primary veterinarian instead of the veterinarian we have designated, you will be 

solely responsible for arranging transportation.

Are there any other behaviors that we should be aware of 
while caring for your pet?

Owner Name Printed: ___________________________________________________

Owner Signature: ____________________________________  Date:______________

This document does not expire, however please update us with any changes to the above information 

so that we can keep your account correct and up to date.


